




several years ago. Since BO PARC has a different retirement system than the City of Morgantown and the employee 

would have been significantly impacted by a change in that system, the MOU exists to allow the City to reimburse 

BOPARC for expenses related to the postion. Ed Cordwell motioned and Rachel Fetty seconded approval of the 

Financial Report. Motion passed unanimously. 

Executive Director's Report: Director Wiles added to her report information on various capital improvement plans 

and documents and where they were located on the BOPARC website. Rachel Fetty motioned and Ed Cordwell 

seconded to accept the Director's Report. Motion passed unanimously. 

Vice President Selin asked for an overview of the Krepps Aquatic Play Area project. Director Wiles stated that the 

current RFP results were due next week and would be opened immediately for review. She anticipates having 

recommendations on how to proceed to the Board at next month's meeting. Director Wiles and Associate Director 

Travinski have met with Professor Selin at WVU's Parks and Recreation Department and will be engaging a graduate 

class in the process, which will include a public input portion in which the students will conduct a community charrette 

for purposes of chasing one of three designs for the project. 

Unfinished Business: 

None 

New Business: 

• Enterprise Fleet Management - Ashley Chavez, with Enterprise Fleet Management, addressed the

Board regarding the pilot program that she has been working on with Jim Goff in order to address aging

vehicles in the City's fleet. BOPARC is eligible to participate in this program. The program addresses

high replacement costs, unpredictable budgets and safety concerns related to aging equipment. The

partnership includes a dedicated account manager and offers a maintenance and records option as

well. BOPARC would be utilizing the funding set aside from coal severance for the replacement of one

vehicle (approximately $45,000) so funding is already in place. From discussions with Director Wiles

and Jim Goff, BOPARC may be able to replace as many as 7 to 9 vehicles in the first phase. Jenny

Selin motioned and Rachel Fetty seconded to enter into the partnership with Enterprise Fleet

Management. Motion passed unanimously.

• Marilla Water Slide Restoration Agreement and Funding - Director Wiles stated the reason for

placing this item on the agenda was not for action since action had already been taken as part of

Board's approval of the 2018/2019 Budget. However, it will be a general direction she is taking with

regard to capital projects to bring each to the Board's attention pnor to the start of said project and to

reiterate the funding source for each. In this case, funding is through the City's 5-year capital

improvement budget in the capital escrow fund line item. President Hathaway asked for a general

overview of the project for purposes of the public present. Director Wise reviewed the project, which is

to refurbish the water slides at Marilla Pool with an ACMA (American Composites Manufacturers

Association) certified process. This is the only process recognized as a substantial restoration of

fiberglass slides.

• Mason Dixon Figure Skating Levy - This item was opened for discussion via a motion by Rachel

Fetty and second by Edward Cordwell. Rachel Fetty raised the question of who would administer the

funds if the levy were to pass and requested staff input on the question of a levy.

At this time (5:07pm) the meeting took a temporary recess in order to relocated due to the next meeting

scheduled in Council Chambers. The Board reconvened in the Legal Office Conference Room at 

5:12pm.

President Hathaway directed the conversation back to Rachel Fetty's question regarding staff input.

Director Wiles stated that at the last administrative involvement in the process, BOPARC was asked by

City Council to work with City Manager Paul Brake on funding options for both capital and operational
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